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MedOne. Empower Yourself.

MedOne Otolaryngology
E-Books

MedOne’s powerful platform is perfect
for residents and experienced specialists
alike. By combining expert information
with stunning visuals, the site serves
as both a learning and technical tool.
MedOne makes it easy for busy
practitioners to research at home,
at work, or on the go.
When dealing with the complexities of the head
and neck, otolaryngologists need look no further:
MedOne Otolaryngology spotlights information
across the specialty, so residents and practitioners
can always find innovative resources. Thieme brings
award-winning content to otolaryngologists around
the world, so surgeons can bring high-quality care
to their patients.

You can’t get this in print: seamlessly expand images,
watch videos, or follow links as you read. Change the
platform’s reading mode to scroll through a chapter or to
focus for an extended study session. No matter how you
use it, this exceptional collection of otolaryngology e-books
lets you save time while catching up on cutting-edge
topics.

E-Journals
With their abundance of innovations, Thieme’s otolaryngology journals propel surgeons to greater heights. Years of
archives accompany current issues on the MedOne platform,
so you can find sources for papers and keep up-to-date in
your field. Searches bring up full Thieme articles side-by-side
with hits from PubMed, opening greater possibilities for
advancement.

For the specialist
▶ Gain skills with developing technologies
▶ Locate information about hot topics
▶ Concentrate on improving procedures
▶ Survey the field’s newest information

For the resident
▶ Absorb knowledge about surgical technique
▶ Qualify for boards after interactive studying
▶ Seek training any time or place
▶ Follow expert advice for operative cases

For the institution
▶ Balance in-class and online resources
▶ Update content available to surgeons
▶ Catch prospective trainees’ attention
▶ Encourage on-the-go education

Responsive Design
There’s no need to confine yourself to a desktop to
experience all the great features of MedOne. The
platform’s fully responsive design streamlines your
experience so it’s easy to navigate no matter your screen
size. And if you’re signed in, rest assured knowing your
personalized playlists, notes, and highlights will be
synced regardless of the device you use.

Download the MedOne App for
on-the-go learning!

Cases & Procedures
Whether you’re stepping into an exam or heading into the
OR, always come prepared. The cases on MedOne let you
explore everything from history to further reading—with
diagnosis, treatment, and questions along the way. Or,
understand the intricacies of procedures as you follow
step-by-step instructions that include illustrations,
complications, and contraindications.

Media
A wealth of images and videos are at your disposal as you
browse MedOne’s media collection. Download photographs for
presentations or prepare for the OR with narrated operative
videos. The extensive stockpile of photographic, radiographic,
and illustrative resources allows you to compare images on a
single screen.

MedOne App
Carrying around heavy textbooks is a thing of the
past. The free MedOne app offers you online
access to all the e-books, e-journals, cases, and
procedures on the platform. Available for Android
and iOS, the app lets you download full books and
journals for in-app offline reading. The only limit:
your device’s storage capacity.

MedOne Playlists
Take charge of your learning by making a playlist
on MedOne. As you discover key content, add it to
one of your playlists or create a new one to easily
find it again. Stay organized by uploading your
own documents or linking directly to online
materials. Curated playlists let you create a private
study guide, compile course material for students,
or share a playlist with all MedOne users.

MedOne@Home
Don’t leave MedOne behind when your day is
over. Make the most of your time anywhere you
learn best when you register a personal account
for access to MedOne Otolaryngology. Setting up
your account unlocks even more great features:
pin favorites, make playlists, create notes, or
highlight text.

Search
Make it easy on yourself: instead of spending years
reading the extensive content on MedOne, try out
the intuitive search engine. Autocompleted
searches suggest important information, so you
find what you need. Get information from the
entire database or see filtered results when you
start from a content set, e-book, or e-journal.

Sign up for a free trial

www.thieme.com/medone-otolaryngology

System Requirements
MedOne Otolaryngology is supported by all leading
browsers (Internet Explorer 9 or higher and recent versions
of Safari, Chrome, or Firefox).

Licensing Options
•	Available to institutions through the internet.
•	Flexible agreements with several licensing options.
•	Individual subscription-based licenses are available with
username/password controlled access.
•	All licenses automatically receive updated content as
new titles are released.

For more information, please visit:
www.thieme-connect.com/medone-otolaryngology
To access MedOne Otolaryngology, or sign up for an individual trial, please visit:
http://medone-otolaryngology.thieme.com

The Americas
Thieme Institutional Sales
E-mail: esales@thieme.com
Phone: +1-212-584-4695

Europe, Africa, Asia and Australia
Thieme Institutional Sales
E-mail: eproducts@thieme.de
Phone: +49-711-8931-407

India
Thieme Institutional Sales
E-mail: eproducts@thieme.in
Phone: +91-120-455-6600

Japan
Bureau Hosoya
E-mail: brhosoya@poplar.ocn.ne.jp
Phone: +81-3-3358-0692

For individual licensing information, please contact:
medone@thieme.com
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